Abstract: Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR) domains are ubiquitous protein interaction domains that adopt a modular antiparallel array of a-helices. The TPR fold typically adopts a monomeric state, and consensus TPRs sequences successfully fold into the expected monomeric topology. The versatility of the TPR fold also supports different quaternary structures, which may function as regulatory switches. One example is yeast mitochondrial fission 1 (Fis1) that appears to interconvert between monomer and dimer states in regulating division of peroxisomes and mitochondria. Whether human Fis1 can also interconvert like the yeast molecule is unknown. A TPR consensus proline residue present in human Fis1 is absent in the yeast molecule and, when added, prevents yeast Fis1 dimerization suggesting that the TPR consensus proline might have persisted to prevent TPR oligomerization. Here, we address this question with human Fis1 and the consensus TPR protein CTPR3. We demonstrate that human Fis1 does not form a noncovalent dimer via its TPR domain, despite conditions that favor dimerization of the yeast protein. We also show that the presence of the consensus proline is not sufficient to forbid TPR dimerization. Lastly, an analysis of all available TPR protein structures (22 nonredundant structures, totaling 64 TPRs-42 with the consensus proline and 22 without) revealed that the consensus proline is not necessary for turn formation, but does favor shorter turns. This work suggests the TPR consensus proline is not to prevent oligomerization, but to favor tight turns between repeats.
Introduction
Repeat proteins are an arrangement of a single structural module repeated multiple times, and one such repeat found in all kingdoms of life is the tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR). The TPR is a 34-residue helixturn-helix fold that is commonly repeated 2-20 times, which creates an antiparallel array of a-helices with a superhelical twist. 1 This architecture presents two large surface areas-concave and convex faces-well suited for mediating protein interactions. Indeed, both surfaces of the TPR fold are known to mediate protein interactions, however, the concave surface more commonly does so. 2 A well-studied example is heat shocking organizing protein (Hop), which is critical for chaperone activity by acting as a scaffold for Hsp90 to receive substrate from Hsp70. 3 Its function is dependent on two distinct TPR domains in Hop (TPR1: 3 TPR motifs; TPR2: 6 TPR motifs). 3 TPR1
domain mediates Hsp70 binding, whereas Hop's TPR2 domain mediates Hsp90 binding. 3 Both interactions are mediated by TPR concave surfaces, which are absolutely required to bring the two master chaperones together. 3 The modularity of the TPR fold has led to the successful design of consensus TPR proteins (CTPRn), where n denotes the number of identical TPRs and ranges from 2 to 20. 4 Consensus TPR proteins are stable, monomeric, adopt the canonical TPR helix-turn-helix fold, and support binding to native ligands including a peptide derived from Hsp90. 2 These findings illustrate a deep understanding of how TPR sequence specifies its fold, at least for monomeric TPRs. 5 TPR domains can also mediate self-association, which in many cases is essential for function. 6 The TPR protein rapsyn is responsible for clustering neuronal acetylcholine receptors at the postsynaptic membrane for efficient signaling, which is dependent on TPR-mediated dimerization. 7 Another TPR containing protein YbgF from E. coli, a scaffolding protein important for bacterial cell division, 8 adopts TPR-mediated dimers and trimers in solution. In the YbgF system, three tyrosine residues that are conserved in the YbgF family, but not part of the TPR consensus motif, were found to specify its oligomeric state. Indeed, substitution of these residues to aspartate impedes oligomerization. These results suggest an intrinsic ability of TPRs to form multimers. To test the ability of TPRs to form oligomers, the critical tyrosine residues from YbgF were introduced into the monomeric consensus TPR construct CTPR3, and were found to induce oligomerization, similar to the native YbgF protein. 9 These results point to the potential for any TPR protein to oligomerize; a property that might be advantageous as a switch that presents an even larger surface area for interactions that a monomeric TPR fold. TPR domain mediated oligomers can exist in several topologies. 10 One topology is concave surface mediated, a two-fold symmetry along the concave surface where both convex surfaces are exposed, as seen in the Cut9 TPR dimer, 11 Cdc27, 11 and human Mps1 12 ; in every case dimerization was shown to be critical for function. 13, 14 A second topology is terminus mediated as seen in the CTPR3Y3 (trimer), described above. 9 This topology involves an interaction between the terminal helices (N or C-terminal) of the two subunits. The terminus-mediated topology is also seen in the native Apc7 (N-term to N-term dimer) 15 and TOM70p (C-term to C-term dimer). 16 The third topology is convex surface mediated, involving a two-fold symmetry along the convex surface where both concave surfaces are exposed, as seen in O-linked GlcNAc Transferase 17 and Sgt1. 18 The different topologies seen in various TPR containing proteins illustrate the versatility of the fold where oligomerization could potentially allow or prevent TPR binding surfaces. The last topology identified to date is a 3D domain swapped dimer described for S. cerevisiae protein Fis1 [ Fig. 1(B) ]. Fis1 is a mitochondrial outer membrane anchored protein with a cytoplasmic TPR domain thought to act as a receptor for proteins involved in yeast mitochondrial fission, which is the process by which one mitochondrion divides into two daughter mitochondria. 26, 27 Fig. 1(B) ]. In the yeast Fis1 monomer, these intervening residues form an unstructured loop linking TPRs 1 and 2, as is observed in other TPR proteins. The observation that a coil-to-helix transition can allow for dimerization in yeast Fis1 raises the possibility that domain swapping dimers could occur in other TPRs as they allow for the same interhelical interactions that stabilize the fold. 32, 33 However, TPRs contain a highly conserved proline residue at the end of the repeat that is a TPR consensus residue. Proline has poor helical propensity and would be expected to prevent a coil to helix transition that supports dimerization of yeast Fis1. Curiously, the consensus proline is missing in yeast Fis1 where it is an alanine. Substitution of a proline at this position (A72P) prevents dimerization and cannot support fission in a growth assay. 20 Thus, it appears that the absence of the consensus proline may be sufficient to allow for dimerization, which in the case of yeast Fis1 is normally prevented by the presence of the N-terminal Fis1 arm. The consensus proline and the Fis1 arm are both present in mammalian Fis1, consistent with monomeric structures of both human and mouse Fis1. 31 However, Fis1 is conserved from yeast to human, with a sequence similarity of approximately 66% and sequence identity of 27%, raising the possibility that the TPR domain of human Fis1 might also mediate dimerization. Indeed, Fis1 isolated from rat cell mitochondria migrates as a $200 kDa complex by BN-PAGE that differential tagging experiments show contain more than one Fis1 molecule. 34 The complex may be mediated by human Fis1 dimerization and curiously, human Fis1 crystallized as a dimer [ Fig. 1(A) ], adopting a topology resembling the Cut9 concave surface mediateddimer, and differs from the 3D domain-swapped structural model of the yeast dimer [ Fig. 1(B) ]. Human Fis1 was also found to crosslink as multimers that were dependent on the removal of the N-terminal arm. 35 These findings together with the precedent of yeast Fis1 being autoinhibited by its Nterminal arm for dimerization, raise the question of whether human Fis1 also forms a dimer that is governed by its arm. Here we address these questions and find that, unlike the yeast molecule, human Fis1 is unable to noncovalently self-associate via its cytoplasmic TPR domain despite removal of Nterminal arm. We also find that upon removal of the TPR consensus proline dimerization remains unaffected in either human Fis1 or a consensus TPR protein. Our work supports the conclusion that the TPR fold intrinsically specifies a monomeric state, and removal of the consensus proline is not sufficient to allow dimerization of this ubiquitous fold.
Results

Human Fis1 cytoplasmic domain does not form a noncovalent dimer, despite global denaturation and refolding
Recombinant yeast Fis1DTM expressed in E. coli is monomeric. 31 However, upon heating or chemical denaturation a dimeric state was populated indicating that yeast Fis1DTM molecule was isolated as a kinetically trapped monomer. 20 We asked whether the "kinetic trap" property was shared by human Fis1. To address that question, the cytoplasmic domain (residues 1-125, Fis1DTM) was purified using nickel affinity chromatography and size exclusion chromatography (SEC) which requires a loop to helix transition between TPR1 and TPR2. 20 The N-terminal arm (white) binds into the concave surface, which is comprised of 2 TPR motifs from two protomers (TPR1 orange/blue; TPR2 yellow/light blue). This model was docked using ClusPro.
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B eluted at molecular weights consistent with that for a dimer and monomer of Fis1DTM (28 and 14 kDa), respectively. However, using SDS-PAGE and NMR spectroscopy, we determined that species A was a fusion artifact from purification (also 28 kDa) while species B was Fis1DTM. Chromatographic fractions corresponding to the Fis1DTM monomer were pooled and concentrated to 150 mM, unfolded for 15 hours in 6 M guanidine HCl, and subsequently dialyzed into a refolding buffer containing no chemical denaturant. For the yeast molecule, this protocol removes the kinetic barrier for monomerdimer interconversion (app Kd $15 mM). The refolded human sample was analyzed by SEC and eluted as two species: species A at 75 mL and species B at 82 mL [ Fig. 2(B) ]. By reducing SDS-PAGE of the peak fractions, Species A migrated as a single band at the same molecular weight as species B [ Fig. 2(B) , inset], which indicated that the species was not fusion construct contaminant, but rather a disulfide-linked Fis1 dimer. A control sample not unfolded/refolded eluted as a single species . S4 ). Size exclusion chromatography and multi-angle laser light scattering (SEC-MALLS) of Fis1DTM in the absence of DTT shows that the molecular weights of the two eluting species correspond to the molecular weights of monomer (average calculated molecular weight $15 kDa) and dimer (average calculated molecular weight $30 kDa) (Supporting Information Fig. S5 ). Taken together, these data indicate that species A was formed by a disulfide bridge between two Fis1DTM molecules. To confirm the covalent nature of species A, we purified a variant of Fis1DTM in which the native Cys was replaced with Ala (C41A). After unfolding and refolding in a similar manner as above, Fis1DTM C41A variant eluted as predominantly species B [ Fig. 2(E) ]. Refolding Fis1DTM C41A resulted in very few changes in conformation as assessed by 2D NMR spectroscopy (Supporting Information Fig. S6 ). We conclude that the human Fis1 cytoplasmic domain readily forms a covalent dimer mediated by a C41 cystine linkage that is 
Removal of the human Fis1 N-terminal arm is predominantly monomeric, unlike the yeast Fis1 cytoplasmic domain
In the yeast molecule, dimer formation is prevented by the first 16 amino acids of the protein, which has been dubbed the Fis1 arm. 20 Removal of the Nterminal arm enhances yeast Fis1 dimerization to the extent that it is essentially an obligate dimer. 20 In human Fis1, the N-terminal arm is 8 residues shorter, and may act in an autoinhibitory manner similar to yeast Fis1. 30 To test whether the human Fis1 arm might prevent dimerization, a variant of human Fis1 lacking the arm (residues 9-125, DNFis1DTM) was unfolded and refolded as described above. Application to a size exclusion column, resulted in elution of two populations: a small population (<10%) eluting at 75 mL (species A) and the main species ($90%) at 82 mL (species B) [Supporting Information Fig. S7(A) ]. Species B was found to be well folded by 2D NMR spectroscopy of 15 Nlabeled protein despite being unfolded and refolded [Supporting Information Fig. S7(B) ]. Both species A and B were assayed by reducing SDS-PAGE and migrated as a single band at the expected molecular weight for DNFis1DTM (data not shown), thus verifying that species A was a DNFis1DTM dimer and not a contaminant. These studies revealed that removal of the human Fis1 arm appears to have little influence on disulfide bridge formation of the cytoplasmic domain. Unlike the yeast domain, the N-terminal arm of human Fis1 does not inhibit dimerization.
Fis1 P63A mutation does not alter cytoplasmic domain oligomeric state Yeast Fis1 is thought to form a domain swapped dimer via a coil-to-helix transition of the loop between TPR repeats 1 and 2 [ Fig. 1(B) ]. Consistent with this interpretation, substitution of a proline for an alanine in the loop (A72P) abrogated dimerization in all conditions that allowed dimerization of the wild-type sequence including introduction of dimer-promoting variants. 20 Notably, the A72 in yeast Fis1 sequence aligns to position #32 (out of 34), which is most frequently a proline. 4 Yeast Fis1 does not contain the TPR consensus proline yet still folds into a TPR fold, which illustrates that the TPR consensus proline at position #32 is not necessary to specify the TPR fold. The finding that the yeast molecule can adopt a 3D domain-swapped dimer that is prevented by introduction of a proline, raises the possibility that the consensus proline prevents dimerization in other TPR proteins. We tested this idea by replacing the TPR proline with alanine in the human Fis1 cytoplasmic domain (P63A), and the resulting protein product was assayed for oligomeric state by SEC. Fis1DTM C41A/P63A was unfolded and refolded as described above and eluted as predominantly (>95%) monomer (Fig. 3) . Similarly, DNFis1DTM C41A/P63A was unfolded and refolded and eluted as a monomer (data not shown). These mutations resulted in modest structural changes as assessed by heteronuclear 2D NMR spectroscopy (Supporting Information Fig. S8 ). These data and similar experiments conducted at a range of concentrations (data not shown) support the conclusion that removal of the consensus proline is not sufficient for dimerization of human Fis1.
Substitution of the consensus proline in a consensus TPR protein is not sufficient for dimerization
To test whether this finding was generalizable to other TPRs, we utilized a consensus TPR protein, CTPR3, whose sequence was designed based on a statistical analysis of predicted TPR proteins and consists of 3 identical TPRs. 4 We tested whether the consensus proline is a TPR-specific mechanism for preventing dimerization by substituting an Ala for Pro66, which is TPR position #32 in the second TPR motif of CTPR3. The P66A substitution was assayed for oligomeric state in the same way as with the human Fis1 molecule. Isolated CTPR3 has been shown by SEC to be monomeric at high concentration, 9 which was reproduced in our study, where CTPR3 eluted as a single peak at 80 mL [ Fig. 4(A) ]. Refolding either the CTPR3 [ Fig. 4(B) ] or the P66A [ Fig.4 (C)] mutant were unable to access other oligomeric states at protein concentrations as high as 350 mM. As observed by 1D proton NMR spectroscopy, refolding of the CTPR3 proteins did not change the overall fold of the protein (Supporting Information Fig. S9 ). We conclude that removal of the consensus proline at position #32 is not sufficient to induce dimerization of the CTPR3 protein.
Discussion
Repeat proteins form major classes of protein interaction domains necessary to sustain life. The modularity of repeat protein folds is well described by a 1D Ising model, 32 which intrinsically lends itself to 3D domain swapping as found for the yeast Fis1 molecule. For the human molecule, four lines of evidence suggested this TPR domain might also form high order species. First, human Fis1 crosslinked as dimers and trimers on mitochondria and oligomers were mediated by helix 1, which includes the Nterminal arm. 35 Second, Fis1 migrated as a $200 kDa complex by BN-PAGE that was dependent on the N-terminal arm, and pull-down experiments showed the complex contains at least two Fis1 molecules. 34 The present study was well motivated by these lines of evidence to answer the question whether human Fis1 cytoplasmic domain can dimerize. Third, recombinant human Fis1 cytoplasmic domain crystallized as a dimer. 19 Lastly, human Fis1
shares 66% sequence similarity to the yeast Fis1 cytoplasmic domain that forms a dimer, which appears to be important in mitochondrial fission.
20 Surprisingly, our study shows that the human Fis1 cytoplasmic domain cannot form a noncovalent dimer. Thus, the Fis1 multimer observed by BN-PAGE likely could be transmembrane domain mediated or possibly disulfide-linked. Though disulfide bonds are not typically seen in the reducing environment of the cytoplasm, some proteins use reversible disulfide linkages for redox sensing 36 and whether Fis1 acts to sense cellular redox status via disulfide formation is unknown. This study shows that substitution of a TPR consensus proline to alanine is not sufficient to allow for dimerization of human Fis1 or CTPR3. As noted previously, CTPR3 self-associates upon replacing three consensus TPR aspartates to tyrosines. 9 This finding might raise the question of whether tyrosines at similar positions in yeast Fis1 contribute to its dimerization. A sequence alignment of yeast Fis1 with the CTPR3Y3 mutant showed that Fis1 shared only one of three critical tyrosines (D73Y in CTPR3 mutant is equivalent to Y69 in yeast Fis1); the position that contributed least to dimerization propensity. 9 These considerations suggest that the mechanism of CTPR3Y3 oligomerization is fundamentally different from that of yeast Fis1, which is borne out from structural studies in which CTPR3 multimers associate via the engineered tyrosines in an antiparallel orientation. By contrast, yeast Fis1 dimer derives from a 3D domain-swap between TPRs 1 and 2. TPRs can also form multimers in other ways illustrating the versatility of the TPR sequence/fold. 9, 10 TPR protein oligomerization could potentially be another form of protein activity regulation. In the case of YbgF, TolA is responsible for binding and dissociating the TPR oligomer, which is thought to change its function. 37 Another scenario is the opposite; it might be that small proteins must oligomerize to enlarge their functional surface area. In the case of TPRs, since they are typically scaffolding proteins, it could be that small ($2-3 repeats) might oligomerize to enlarge their contact area with binding partners. Oligomerization could serve as another regulation step. Yeast Fis1 appears to have an oligomerization ability when a critical TPR proline is absent, which appears important for its function, given that yeast Fis1 A72P does not fully support fission in a growth assay. 20 What the work of others has demonstrated is the importance of other positions in the TPR consensus sequence that might indicate an ability to oligomerized. 9 The present study shows that the presence of the consensus proline does not unilaterally govern the oligomeric state of a TPR containing protein.
Persistence of the TPR consensus proline as part of the turn between helices was suggested previously, 4 because the consensus proline likely forces a tight turn, which has been suggested to fold independently of the rest of the protein. 38 An analysis of all available TPR protein structures in the Protein Data Bank included 22 nonredundant TPR protein structures, totaling 64 nonredundant TPRs. Each TPR was followed by a turn, typically starting at residue #31 of the TPR and, of these turns, 42 contained the consensus proline and 22 did not. This structural analysis revealed that the TPR consensus proline was not necessary for turn formation between TPRs, but does strongly favor shorter turns (Fig. 5) by adopting a R space torsion angle that is common in tight turns between helices. 38 In summary, we find that the TPR consensus proline is neither necessary nor sufficient for turn formation, and its removal is not sufficient to allow for dimerization.
Methods
Cloning
The human Fis1 gene (1-125) was expressed as a 6xHis-Smt3-fusion using a modified pQE30 plasmid as described previously. 39, 40 The construct contained at the N-terminus a 6xHis-Smt3 tag that was cleavable by ULP1 protease, leaving a native N-terminus. The DNFis1DTM was cloned in the same way, where the gene contained amino acids 9-125. Point mutations C41A and P63A of human Fis1 and P66A of CTPR3 were made by site-directed mutagenesis. The double mutations were made by combining the 5 0 amplification of C41A and the 3 0 amplification of P63A. All constructs were sequence verified by Retrogen.
The His-TEV-CTPR3 pPROEX-HTam plasmid was a generous gift from the Regan lab. 6, 41 Protein expression and purification DNA plasmids encoding various Fis1DTM constructs were transformed into the BL21(pREP4) strain of E. coli. A 25 mL LB starter culture was inoculated and grown overnight at 378C before being diluted into 1L of 15 Expression was induced at an OD600 of $1 using 1 mM isopropyl b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside and the cultures were shaken overnight at 188C. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 5000g for 30 minutes and resuspended in a 1:40 dilution volume (2.5 mL/g wet cell paste) of Buffer A (25 mM Tris, 500 mM NaCl, 30 mM imidazole, 0.02% sodium azide, pH 7.4). Cells were lysed by 10 passes at 15,000 psi using an EmulsiFlex-C3 cell homogenizer (Avestin, Ottawa, ON, Canada) and lysate was clarified by centrifugation. The lysate supernatant was applied to a column with His60 resin (Clontech, Mountain Figure 5 . Structural analysis of 64 unique TPR motifs suggests that the TPR consensus proline favors shorter turns between motifs. Turns at the end of predicted TPR motifs were separated by the number of amino acid residues in the turn and whether they contained the TPR consensus proline. Each TPR was followed by a turn, typically starting at residue #31 of the TPR and, of these turns, 42 contained the consensus proline and 22 did not. These turns were tallied and are shown as a histogram normalized to the number of turns with (black bars) and without (red bars) the TPR consensus proline for all Fis1DTM constructs. CTPR3 protein samples were prepared as described previously.
6,41
Chemical denaturation and size exclusion chromatography Fis1DTM (150 mM) and CTPR3 (350 mM) samples were dialyzed into 500-fold excess of Buffer B supplemented with 6 M Guanidine HCl (GdHCl) to a final GdHCl concentration of 5.99 M at room temperature overnight before being dialyzed against 1000-fold excess of Buffer B to remove GdHCl. As a control experiment, identical samples were dialyzed in Buffer B without GdHCl. Sample dilution upon dialysis was estimated to be <10% total protein volume. Samples were then applied to a HiLoad 16/60 Superdex S-75 prep grade column (GE Healthcare, Marlborough, MA), equilibrated in Buffer B at a flow rate of 0.75 mL/min. Relative populations of monomer and dimer species in size exclusion chromatography experiments were estimated by fitting chromatographic peaks to a Gaussian function in IGOR Pro (Wavemetrics, Inc., Portland, OR):
The fitted values were used to calculate the area under the curve (AUC) using the equation: AUC5A Á width Á ffiffiffi p p . Multiangle laser light scattering was measured by DAWN HELEOS using 18 light scattering angles and Optilab for refractive index (Wyatt Technologies, Santa Barbara, CA). Molecular weights were determined using the Zimm formalism using the ASTRA software. Turns were identified as separating the end of one TPR motif and the start of another TPR (or capping helix). Helical boundaries were defined by TPRPred where >4 consecutive backbone torsion angles adopted a R .
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